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Mount

team,

i at the

ion

mark

in the

tal of

lows:

etta 0;

0;
J. 13,

season

to a

with

less.

This

best re

ery
have

against
The

known

of D.

years

stands
ed on

years.
played

turned

years. 1bs., and stands 5.8 ft. The| wo years he very ably up-|

BH first few games he played| ald the quarterback posi-
§ guard but after that played| In the past two years
I halfback, alternating participated in every

Ralph Kramer. Carl was the team played. He

good ground gainer and a|jjrected all the plays and his |
3 very good tackler. | judgment was fre- |

CLAUD FACKLER | quently responsible for

He is a son of William |scores. He was always a hard

 

In obsrevance of the
tieth anniversary of the 1916

and manager of the
team will be guests of honor

Columbia
ens Trade 6; M. J.

Marshall
“53, Hershey 0; M. J. 6

amon 0: M.
er 0; M. J.

M. J.

or

game

a

from a 1916 publication

the MT. JOY BULLETIN:

Team

OMAR KRAMER

“Finnegan”, as he is

years he has

cupation, 23 years old,

Fackler of Salunga and

3 plaved Here the past. 2 sca{dead certainty jasa ground| gop average yield was twen-

i sons. The first year he play-|gainer, a splendid interferer.

i ed guard but when “Sammy”

|

»nd

Zink quit, he was moved to|the ball. He is also a good

for-

football

coach
famous

town

members,

Joy

the

Old Timers reunion

7 Friday, April 27. This reun-
1 of the members

the first for the

past forty years.

team

The year gave the locals 10

victories,
loss. The team piled up a to-

29 |
for the opponents. The run-
down of the scores is as fol-|,

one tie and one

282 points against

25Wins

0:

Mt. Joy

J. 13, Stev-
50, Mari-

M. J? 20, Franklin &
Academy 0; M. J.

2, Leb&y

M.

J.
13. Hummelstown

26, Park Hill 0; M.

Palmyra 0.

when the locals lost

3-0 count; the tie was

Lancaster's St. Joe

when both teams were score-

1916 team scored the

cord in the history of

the town teams with the ex-

ception of
That year the locals won ev-

the 1899 team.

and did not

point scored
(13)

single

them.
following is reprinted

of

Personnell

best

among his associates

was born here and is a son

W. Kramer. He is 21

old, weighs 160 1bs.,
5.8 ft. and has play-
the team the past 3

His initial year he
tackle but the past 2

been playing

halfback. He is one af the

fastest runners, best ground

gainers, and hardest line

plunger this town has ever
out.

CARL GERMER

“Dutch”

playing on the

also been
team for 3

He is a baker by oc-

has

has

hecenter, which position

played to perfection. He
played in every game this
ason. He is 18 years old,

nds 5.82 ft. and weighs

165 lbs. “Fack” came here
in the rough and has devel-
oped into one of the hardest
and best tacklers ever seen
in action in this town.

  

To Report New

Families Call

MJ 3.9763

Carl Germer,
William Collins:

7. All Lancast- |

The loss |

was to Palmyra early in the|

| football team as it

4 ow

Left to right, top row: Oliver Easton, timekeeper;
William Ellis, referee: Samuel Wilson, ass't. coach: Frank
Gantz, Omar Kramer: Second row, left to right, Joe Bren-
eman, Lee Ellis,
Cramer, Claude Fackler,
to right, John L. Schroll, Rube Bennett, Frank Funk, Bill
Bennett, Charles Bennett, Sr.
Hilt and Fred Bucher.

1916 Football Team To Be

Feted At Annual Banquet

Jen Groff, mgr., Ralph
First row, left

John Melhorn, Raymond

an

 

3133330832
PROGRAM

Singing—America

Lords Prayer

Dinner
Introduction of Toastmaster,
Mr. Benj. Groff by Richard

Divit, chair banquet Com.

| us Rutt, Burgess.
Introduction of guests

Granting of awards

| Remarks,
Mr. Charles Mayser

| Introduction of 1916 football

| team
{| port by the President,

Benjamin F. Grof

| Address
The annual meeting of the

[21d Timers, where all com

| nittees will report, plus the

at 8:00 p.m. at thc
{ Mount Joy Legion Home.

| The Old Timers wish
thank The Bulletin for re-

{ printing the history of the
appeared

forty

to

in the Bulletin

ago.

Mr. John E. Schroll editor

it that time wrote the story
with the help of the manag-

or, Benj. F. Groff, who sup-

nlied some of the data and

statistics of the team.

Anyone wishing to attend
he banquet can do so by

dropping a card or calling
3-9804 for reservations, due

to not having the students

this year there will be ample

room in the Ball room of the

Legion.

Come out and
‘riends, some you

seen for years.
The speaker that had been

:ngaged has been ill and can

not be there. The committee
has been in touch with the

Rev. Elmer Keiser, Blooms-
burg, formerly of town, to

make the address.

LEE ELLIS

In “Kd” Ellis and although

he midget of the team,
veighing but 122 lbs, we
indoubtedly have one of the

best all around players ever

developed in Mount Joy. He

[stands 5.7 ft. and has played

|“he past three years. Thefirst

meet your

haven’t

 
[and sure tackler, almost a

very seldom fumbled

Ihaseball player and made

{quite a reputation as a mit|

the |artist. He was one of

fans’ idols. Alhough never

injured, he sustained a brok-
en hand in the final game of

the season but pluckily fin-
ished the game.

CHARLES BENNETT
Charles Bennett, captain

of the team, was one of the

strongholds of, the combina-
tion. Mr. Bennett is a Mount
Joy product and an all a-
round athlete. He is an Al
basketball, baseball and foot-
ball player, 21 years old,

(Turn to Page 3) 

years

Local Lions
Observe Ladies,

Charter Night
Miss Rebecca Shaeffer, a

member of the faculty of the

Millersville State Teachers

College, was the guest speak-

er at the Ladies Night-Char-

ter Night meeting of the Mt.

Joy Lions Club Tuesday at

Hostetter's. Miss Shaeffer,

who teaches English and

Dramatics, spoke on “The

Lift of Laughter”. Samuel S.

Harnish was in charge of the

program.

Favors for the affair were

made by the Girl Scout

troop #75, the troop spon-

sored by the club. William

Gassman sang. two bass bari-
tone solos, “Invictus” and

“Lord's Prayer”.
Nomination of officers was

made at the meeting. Lewis
5. Bixler was nominated for

president; Clyde D. Mumper,

first vice president: Clayton

D. Aument, second; Alvin
B. Bigler, third; Charles Ash-

enfelter, secretary; Ralph
Alleman, treasurer; Grant

Miller or George Brown III,

tail twister: Lloyd Myers or

"Henry R. Zerphey, lion tam-
er: Jay Barnhart, Joseph

, Taylor, Davie Myers, Ray-

{mand Knorr, directors for 2

years with two to be elected

Landis, Jr. or Vic-and John
tor Koser, director for one

will} 4qdress of Welcome Mr. Ti- vear. John Weidman, presi-
dent. was in charge of the

izes To Be |

Given At Teen
Age Road-E-0
| The Kungle Oil Service

| mnual election will be held | wil] give a $25.00 war bond They are tired

but claim they are not and][to the first place winner in |

| he Teen Age Road-e-o next|
| Saturday. This marks the|
{third year that Robert Kun-
|kle has given this prize to!
the road-e-o winner, |

The Garber Oil Company

will present the second place |
winner with a $10.00 cash]

prize. A third prize of $5.00 |

will be given by the O. K
Snyder. - O. K. Snyder,. Jr.|
Insurance Company.

A newprize will be added|
to this year’s contest. The lo-

cal JoyCees will give a $10. |
cash prize to the girl who|

has the most points.

The Road-e-o is for teen-|
agers in the area who have|

not reached their twentieth|

birthday. The local Junior]

Chamber of Commerce will
sponsor the event for the

third year.
The teenager must have a

valid operator's license and

must not have had a moving
traffic violation within the

past six months to be elig-

ible.
[ Drivers who wish to enter

the contest, whether they at-

tend Donegal high school or 
| not, may register at the]

{school prior to the contest.
| rtm(ff) te art

Holstein

‘Sets High Record
| The Holstein-Friesian As-|
| sociation of America, Bratle-

165! ,, 2d: 3lvear he played and the past|poro. Vermont, has announc-

{~d the completion of an of-

| ficial production record by a

registered Holstein cow own-

»d by Harvey Rettew, Man-

| heim R2.
Pine Corner Victoria Piee

produced 15.346 pounds of

milk and 588 pounds of but-

[terfat when she was milked

[twice daily for 365 days.

  

ty quarts daily. She was six

| vears, 10 months old at the
[time of the test. |
Penngylvania State Univer-|

sity supervised the weighing

and testing of this record

which is a part of the Herd |

Improvement Registry of the]

Holstein-Friesi'n Association

of America. The program

provides individual lactation

and lifetime production rec-|
ords of every registered Hol- |
stein cow in the herds en-|

rolled. Such records are val- |
uable tools in the constant]

selection of individuals, fa-|
milies and bloodlines which |

must accompany a success- |
ful dairy cattle breeding pro.

| gram. :
 

Sut

Give
Concert Friday
At Donegal

World of Song”

the

“One

be presented by

high and junior high mixed

choruses of the Donegal high

school Friday, April 20, 8:00

p. m. in the school auditor-

ium

The program will consist

of music from France, Italy,

Germany, Russia, Czechoslav-

Norway, Austria, Scot-

Ireland,

States,

by

akia,

land,

United

be

Mexico and

the Included

will songs Palestria,

Mozart, Bach, Greig,

Berlin,

Hammerstein and folk songs.

Franck,

Irving Rodgers and

The production will be di-

G. Wolk

gang, vocal instructor.

Elementary Schocl

Children Rehearsing

For Operetta May 1
Rehearsals for the elemen-

‘Sliding

rected by Thomas

tary school operetta

Down a Moonbeam’ are in

progress. The operetta has 2

acts: Act II has two scenes

Tuesday, May 1 is the dale

set for the presentation.

The story of the musical is

The

real

Perry chil-

dren life - Carol

Buchenauer, Patty Nornhold

Naugle, Connie An-

derson Linda Shields)

have exhausted every possib

follows:

(in

Dennis

and

ility in the way of entertain-

rainy evening.

sleepy

ment on a

and

pretend to be grown up. The

Stantons (Lois Flory, Lewis

Hart and John Gates) drop

in to visit. They too are bor

ad.

Finally' the children fall

asleep and the

(Thomas Meckley)
! before he can

hem with sleep dust,

comes;

they

{wake up and he tells of his

travels.

During the Dream Sequence

the first stop is on a planet

where the Sandman obtains
his ware from a tiny volcano

near a Ginkgo tree (David

Brandt) an aged character

who easily annoyed. A

band of Planet Imps dance

and frighten the travellers
who in turn sing and dance

to amuse the Ginkgo tree.

After seeing the mysteries of

the planets, the children ask

to be shown the Moon. As

the scene ends the children

slide down a moonbeam and

are ready to spring onto a

moonbeam for a ride through

space.

The moonbeam carries

them to Starland where they

find the stars a happy and

hospitable group. Christopher

(Janet Nissley) the Cleaner

demonstrates how he polish-

is

es the faces of the stars to

keep them sparkling. The

children enjoy their visit un-

til the Sandman recalls that

he had intended to punish

them. They convince him

that he has made his point
just as well by taking them

on a tour of the Universe.

They promise to go to bed
without argument in the fu-

ture. Mrs. George Broske di-

rects the production.
 

Friday Night
Banking Hours

According to officials of

both the Union National Mt.

Joy Bank and Trust Com-
pany and the 'Maytown

Branch and the First Nation-

al Bank and Trust Company

and the Florin Branch, the
response to the first Friday
night banking hours was

greater than expected. One

particular thanks was re-

ceived when a customer

thanked officials for giving
the working man a chance

{to do his banking.

will 4

senior g

Sandman |

sprinkle |

History of Bible Is
Motion Picture Theme

gEr-

 

  

. Jerome translates the
Bible into Latin

Film On Bible

To Be Shown Sunday

By Youth Council
“Our Bible - How It Came

To Us”, a feature-length

motion picture which unveils

the story of how the Bible

has come down through the

ages, will be shown at the

St. Mark's E.U.B. Church,

Sunday, April 22, 7:30 it

was announced by Youth

Fellowship of the church.

The history of the Bible in

the

first

traces

the

film,

from

documentary

gospel story

feentury writings of the Apos

‘les down to the most recent

1952. I in .3

The Formation of

‘he Bible: 2 The Bible

Europe; 3

‘evision in is

narts, 1

Spreads Across

Making of the English Bible.

An early scene shows a

hooded whose face is

not

figure,

revealed. This is describ

ed as Jesus reading aloud

from the scroll of Isaiah to a

ofsmall group people in a

Nazareth synagogue. From

there the story moves thru]

{che early writings of the Ap-|

ostles, and the Emperer Con-

stantine, who early in the!

century ordered fifty"ourth

| to be made of origin-

al manuscripts, down to Jer-

Latin Vulgate,

authorized text of the Roman

me and the

Catholic Church.

The history continues thru

episodes which depict Martin

Luther; William Tyndale,

who was burned at the stake

and King James 1 of Eng-

land, responsible in 1611 for

the version familiar to Pro-

testant church goers for

more than 300 years. It

shows also the discovery in

the 19th century of Greek

manuscripts and other arch-

aeological finds, which led to

revisions,

Revised

several modern

culminating in the

Standard Version of 1952.
——— * -

|

Nurses Attend

Disaster Meetina
Three nurses from this lo-

cality attended the “Dis ster

at 29th Street

Evangelical in Har-

risburg Mrs

Sadie Brooks, Simon

Nissley and Mrs. Raymond

| Knorr attended theo institute

which was the first of its

| kind to be held in the state.

The institute, sponsored

by the Pennsylvania Nurses |

| Association, is designed to]

| enable communities to plan

other

of

the

Church

Friday.

Institute”

last

Mrs.

and

disaster

| .

| for nursing
|

| services when

tany kind strikes.

Well Received Horner Shoe Store
To Give Away Car

Jack Horner's Shoe Store
of Mount Joy and Columbia|

will give away a Thunder

bird car this summer. This

child's auto is worth $400.

Any child up tn fourteen!

vears of age is eligible to}
enter the contest. Full de-

tails will be given by calling

at either of the

~

The car will be on display in| hibit at Weaver's Restaurant |season.
the local shoe store at a la- {in Lititz, by the Village Art concert

| Association of Lititz.{ter date.

   

   

{the

BandPlansSpring Richard Jones
Concert For

Friday, April 2
The Spring Concert of the

‘Overture’

“Stroll in the

‘Lullaby For
“Cops and Robbers”,
mare”, and “Finale”. This
number was played for the
first time in December of "53

and was written by

Herman.

Other special numbers will
Sere-

Albert Davis; “Jazz
include
nade’ b;

Rhumba”

“Hollywood

by Louis Lalange

A clarinet guartet consis'ing
of Douglas Fish, Paula Wei-

en, Loretta Hornafius and

Joyee Berrier will play.
A novelty number “The

Little Red Caboose’ will fra-
ture a vocal trio, Asher Hal-

bleib, Ronald Hawthorne

and Richard Bowers, H. Mor

', “Baby Baptism,
Jaby Stroller”

i Naughty Girl
“Night-

Ralph

Dick is a

ematics and  

 

To Cover News
For BulletinDonegal High School Band

will be held next Friday. The Mount Joy Bulletin is

April 27. One of the high pleased to announce the ap

lights of the program w il be pointment of Richard J
a number entitled “Kiddie

|

jos as reporter for the

Ballet”, in six movements; {andisville-Salunga arca

teacher of math    
rell Shields, instrumental in
structor, is directing ths

program.
- .-— guage at the new Hempfield

. High School at Landisville

Florin Cubs He is ‘a graduate of Millers-
| ville State Teachers College

and earned his Master of Ed

To Collect i ucation degree from Temple
J | University, Philadelphia, last

| [ summer

fn t H I | Dick is a native of Sha

104 ange 3 mokin, where he graduated

Florin Cub Scouts will|irom the Shamokin High |

collect coat hangers in their | School in 1946. Prior to his
community Saturday. Apri! studies at the Millersville
28. Originally scheduled for | college, he served 3 years

| with the United States Navy,

during which time he grad
Saturday, April 21, the date
has been changed until the]

following Saturday. uated from 1
The drive for the used or | School of Mu

new coat hangers will be |'o™ D. C, a
conducted between 9 and

a.m. through a
canvass of the Florin homes |

The hangers will be sold and

funds derived from the

sale will be used for the pur
chase of craft supplies and

| for hikes, trips and Cub ac

tivities.

Persons who do not ex
pect to be home the hour of
the drive and who wish to

donate to the project are

asked to contact Earl Bright

bill, phone 3-4887. Lloyd

Cooke is Cubmaster of the

Florin Pack.

Elm Tree PTA

Purchases

Duplicator
Mrs. Nevin Zook was the

guest speaker at the Monday

night meeting of the Elm

Tree PTA meeting at the

school. Mrs. Zook spoke on

a “Pound of Prevention” in
which she listed a seven-

point program for the ave-

rage student. Lynn Ober was
in Charge of devotions and

the Chiques Quartet supplied

special music.
The new group purchased

a liquid duplicator for the

scheol. Since a new duplica-

tor was shown at the meet
mg and the group decided

on the purchase, the new

equipment became a part of
he school &uipment imme

diately. An award was pre-

sented to first grade for hav-

ing the greatest percentage

of parents present. The next

Ninety persons attended the

meeting at which John Her-

shey, president, was in
charge.

veteran. ()

Kunkle Calls First
Midget-Midget Drill
The first practice

Midget-Midget basebdll play-
fers will be held Saturday af-
fernoon, 1:30 p.m. on the

park ball diamond. Robert

Kunkle, manager of the team

‘nvites all boys up to and
ncluding the age of

come to the practices. There

year. One
‘eam will be made

thirteen year olds; the other,
under 13.

®

EXHIBIT AT LITITZ
: The Mount Joy Art Club sented each year

two stores. |is being sponsored to an ex-|close of the regular

door-to-door |jas a musician

{teacher of

ic,
He

Landisvill2

Zion Lutheran

disville

is also a

clarinet

1e nu.

sic

1d

and
membe

S. Naval

at Washing

served

10 | tour of duty with the Navy

r (

1 Church

Rotary Club

Hears Address

On Recreation
An address

ation Movemie

before the Mo

Club at

meeting. Spea

Rev. Paul E

tor of Se

Church in Res

The Rev
who has

reation

20 years,
importance of

the

work

Mr.

been

1
on ig

nt”

Jount

ker w

Schmoyer,

Reformedcond

ding

active

for

his

{
in his spare time, Dick is a

instrumental mus

saxophone

f the

Lions Club, and|

Lan

“Recre

was

n
nl

il

more

emphasized

given

tary

its Tuesday luncheon

the

pas

Schmoyer,
X Tec

than

the

recreation

program to the social health

of any commit

“The impor

recreation pr

nity

tant thing in a
‘ogram is the

children themselves,” the
speaker “Begin

with the children and find

out the needs.”

Mr. Schmoyer suggested a

survey be made to determine
the needs and the available

facilities. The next step, he!

stated, then should be the

employment of a qualified

director to

program.

|" A

the entire
| speaker urge

oma

coordinate

recreation

d,

the

program
meeting will be held Oct. 15. should be planned to include

community, the

Symphony Youth
Concert May 6
{ The Third
[ter Symphony

for all|cert, a proicet of
Sympho

held
len’s
will be

P. M. at
ium.

The
by Louis

orchest

Vy

|

wh
| .

|children,

{petite for

the

McC

annual Lc

Youth

ny

May 6

askey

ra,

mer,

ile

the

Asociation,
at

inceas-

Con- |

Wom-

3:30

Auditor-

familiar
others will

up of pe played to meet their ap-

classical
association

conducted
will

13 t0 sent a varied program.

Some of the numbers will
will be two teams in league pe of the type
{competition this

pre

fo

music,

announced
Admission will be free.

| The Youth Concert is pre-

The

will

[April 17.

final

be

after the

concert

regular

presented

Dances Being

Well Attended

By Teen-Agers
Ti

ary

have

ed

Ww

war

red by the

10 the

» been y

e will

1 to

Teenage

My

De

eeing vou

dances

Ladies

Fire

well

looking

al

Con

attend

spon

Auxil

npany,

for

1 once

again on Saturday, April 21

it 8

will

Info

don

coats

Tl
the

were

Duke

Meckley,

00 to 11

be by

mal

t forget

e

Record Dance

Elliot

Wealand,

Carol

Ed Zerphey

Ww

few

gal

otwait,

Ww

Mr

© were

select

Quartet

Doug Fi

Dress-Up

and ties

rendered

ns

M

h (

(F
wear

00 P

to

of

Ralph

Mary

Marley

consist

the

Zimmerman, I
1 Doug Fish anc

Hawthorne

€ are very

Heaps for

gratef

the use

Elementary Schools’
Address system

FFA Chapter

Purchases

Gl
ected president of

  

enn

 

Eshelman

 

Tuesday night
house.

man
presi

Mrs

dent;

Harold

was chosen
MissJoanne Brown|

35 Mil. Cemera
Ww

the

in ‘the fire- |
Zimmer- |

first

second vice president;
Caro

Mrs

1 Smith,
John Landis,

secretary,

trea

with

Music

mbo

lows

your

spot dance winners of
April 6

Detz,
Jane

and

a

Done-

1g of

yonald

1 Ron

ul to

of the

Public

as el

FFA

vice

Miss

and

surer

The group decided to hold

a covered dish social at their
May

the

Also
was

the girl

point

ing

the

Mrs.

presi
the

mem

SPEAKS

A
New
pany,
the
Dont

meeting

borough

decided

to give
vino

Teen

dent,

meeting

bers

TO

representative
Holland

Mr

academic

Highgal

week on the

eer

the

Com
The

by

GOLD BADCE
Ulrich
gold

Sa

ear

‘he
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scho

the (

1g” He
New

pany

program

ly
othe

sixth gr

lee

ol

was

Tunny,

Holland
scholarsh p

  

schedule

park pa

hat tu m

special gf

gains the

Road-

April
Ha

in char

attended

for
m

d

vil

oe

ft to

ing

most

during the forthcom-

Age
high school

Warren

e-0 at

28

yvman,

of
24

ge

by

STUDENTS

of

Machine

Spo

studen

School

the

Com-

ke to

ts of

this

‘Field of engin
a'so dise

was

was VO
badge :

de patr

 

elem

‘ussed

plan

arranged

Guidance Department

AWARDED
ted to

mm ng i

Local Scouts

To Participate

in County Fair
Mount Joy and Florin Girl

Scouts will be participating

in the Lancaster County Girl

Scout Americana Fair Friday
and Saturday, April 20 and

21, in the UGI Building, at

Conestoga and Union Streets.

The hours for the fair are
6 to 10 p.m. Friday; 10 am.

to 5 p.m. Saturday. Arts,

crafts, historical interests
and folklore of the county

will be presented at the fair.

Tickets are being sold at

twenty-five cents each by the
Scouts and will also be sold

at the door, The funds raised

thru this project pays the

transportation of the thirty

county representatives to the

international Senior Girl
Scout Round-up in Michigan

in June.

The local booth will fea-

ture a backdrop of the Ship
MountJoy. A map of Mount
Joy will have houses, chur-

ches and industries marked
Dy miniature buildings. A

lisplay of products made in

the borough will be exhibit-
d also.

Other neighboring disnlays
include the old “Red Rose”

hurch and the rew one for

{the Manheim Scouts. The
| first is constructed of styre-

{“oam: the second, artifical

freses. One troop from Col-

  

  

Chapter of the Donegal High | mhia is making an old-

School for the next year atlfashioned quilt with an an-
the meeting of the Witness ique pattern. The girls will

Oak Chapter Monday night. |%e de monstrating their abili-
Glenn Kauffman was chosen {iy at the fair. One group
vice president; 3uddy Ney, | from Lititz sp>nt manv hours

| reporter; Glenn Aldinger, 98 museum aids at the Lan-
secretary; Fred Jernhard, | is Valley Museum prior to

treasurer Kenneth Young, he fair
anlai . 1 avr 1 yeShama ind Clay Mummat Four local gris will bea

| vided by the project. Miss
The group also decided to Nancy Diller, Miss Barbara

hold their FFA parents and |Thome, Miss Jackie Varina

Son Banquet in the school and Miss Barbara Sine
| May 18 At this! ® :

anquet an FFA Queen and | _
in FFA Lady-in-Waiting wil. | 4

© choser, by the FFA toys [aot
I'he queen will be crowned 3
he night of the banquet. Al-| =»

o the group decided to elect
our Honorary Farmers wh ve
ill recei their pins th 3 ela
mnaguet nt any Tm

I'h Y y voted to pur

1 35 mil. Argus C eS : :
o be used for the Registration of all children
pictures of FFA in East Donegal Township

rojects during the year who will enter first grade or

The announcement was al- kindergarten in September
0 made of a new project for

|

1956 will take place Wednes-
he boys. This summer they day, April 25, 1956.
vill plant and raise 134 acre

f tobacco on the ground| FYarents are reques
diacent to scheol. Grant Pring the child's Birth Cer-
iller voc 1 asriculture tificate and Vaccination Cer-

each¢ r fo { ificate (if available) with
‘hapter n for registration.

- o- In order ty» enter First
Grade next September a

Mrs. Johnson Hil must be § of ae
c 0 hefare J rare 31.

Elected Head 957: to enter rien,
{a child must Ye n or be-

Of Joy-Cees | fore January 31, 1957

Mrs. Charles Johnson was LORIN
lected president of the lo- 9:00 A. M. 11:30 A. M.ole } C ssroads Cl } )

cal JoyCees at a meeting} ¢ Tossroads Churen
Pre-school tests for all

children now attending Kin-

dergarten at the Crossroads
| Church.

1:00 P. M

| (Washington

Pre-school

children

Kindergarten,

MAYTOWN

A.M 11
re-school tes

3:00 P

School)

tests

do not

M.

for all

who attend

9:00

p ts for a

iren who do no

Kindergarten

12:30 P. M. - 3:00 P.

(Elementary School)

Children now attending
Kindergarten at the Mave
town School.

Those who expect to enter
Kindergarten next Septem-
ber may register at any of
the above locations at the
hours designated.

ee

PARENTS TAKE NOTE

With the beginning of
vork on the sewers parents
are urged fo instruct their

M.

 

Machine “hil ren to stay away fom
heavy mochinery and the
een ditches that will be
vy in the strests.

“AAA, AAAPP

Physician On Call
olmen |

ntarv

Sally helped a small

cir] pick up her glasses that |
| she dropped and broke.

Sunday

Dr. Newton Kendig
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